TO EMBELLISH POST EXCHANGE FOR S. A. T. C.

Will Sell Candy, Sweets and Supplies at Reasonable Prices to Student Soldiers.

TWO MORE COMPANIES GOW.

Within a very short time there is to be established a permanent mess for the four companies of the A. T. C. unit. Exchanges, run strictly according to Army regulations, will be enabled to purchase stationery, cigarettes, and other articles at rates considerably lower than elsewhere.

Large boxes of candy and confectionary will be in charge. When interviewed last night, the manager of the Exchange said that the exact location has not been decided but it will be placed in one of the halls on the fourth floor. The Exchange will be in charge of Company 6, which has been named to care for the companies. When approached on the subject of a permanent mess, a member of the Exchange staff said: "Several new line exchanges will be made to-day after the remaining companies have turned out. The best named is in great demand of the faculty."

STUDENT STUDENT.

"There has been a plan in the minds of the faculty for some time to install a permanent mess for the student body. The student body will be enabled to purchase stationery in the Exchange. Just as they did in the old A. T. C. and, if possible, by a brass plate."

Another splendid campaign was held by the Student Body: when a drive was made for the United Welfare Fund, thousands were held in many of the barracks for the purpose of purchasing fixtures and furniture for them. The nuns responded most generously, and since then more enabled the Naval Unit to "get themselves squared," as a Major Griffith expressed it. The total amount of the subscription to the Exchange last fall was about $1400. A short time ago, an eighteen campaign, to lead the students to the Exchange, was held with a total of $85. The remaining barracks will be the last to be secured; Barracks Nos. 1, 3, Barracks No. 5, Barracks No. 4, and Barracks No. 6, and office staff, $15. Further subscriptions are expected to be accepted by division officers, from any of the men who would like to contribute to the fund.

Members of the Senate who attended the White House conference with President Wilson on the Interfraternity Council will meet this evening at 7:30 at the Kappa Alpha house, 3537 Locust street. The Council will be held at 7:30, in the Kappa Alpha house, 3537 Locust street. The Council will be held at 7:30, in the Kappa Alpha house, 3537 Locust street. The Council will be held at 7:30, in the Kappa Alpha house, 3537 Locust street.

PRACTICE FOR SWARTHMORE CONTEST SABERDAYS.

Coach Falwell again in Charge of Squad—Intensive Forward Pass Drill Given.

Regular football practice for the Swathmore football team will be resumed tomorrow afternoon after a long signal drill was held yesterday afternoon. Nearly all the men reported and were in good shape. Noah Whitmeyer, Harvey Brown, Grant Young, Rosen and others are still out of the picture on account of the injury received in the Philadelphia game, and the latter group because of classes. Coach Falwell has taken charge of the squad, and was on the field early yesterday for a stiff workout. Lewis, a former Pennsylvania player, assisted Falwell in the tackling and the forcing of the intercollegiate football. The Varsity football team will be given intensive practice in running, catching, and tackling. The captain of the squad, who is also the manager, is a second baseman in the Army.

Sophomores Meet at Noon TODAY TO ORGANIZE CLUB.

An effort to organize the Sophomore Club will be made at noon to-day. The club is to be made up of the A. T. C. members of the class, and the committee is to present, Rev. J. H. Herr, of the Christ Church, Alexandria, who will be asked to preside. Because of the condition of the weather, the assembly did not include many students, who could not be assembled in the hall. The committee consisted of a group of junior and senior students. The committee was then formed and the Sophomore Club was announced and officers elected.

Regular Chapel Today.

A regular service will be held in the Holman Hall chapel to-day. Rev. J. H. Herr, of the Christ Church, Alexandria, will be the speaker. He is a popular lecturer and will be in charge of the service. The College will be in the midst of the traditions of the Philadelphia Presbyterian church, and many of the old students will be present.

R之声t -license to Student Soldiers.

No news yet from the Front, but our students are still at their jobs, working and saving all we can for the Allies. The last report was that the American troops were driving the Germans across the German frontier yesterday. The border was crossed at 10 o'clock, and a few miles from the town of Luxembourg was entered in the direction of the city of Luxembourg. The Germans are retiring in full compliance with the terms of the armistice. The President will sign the armistice to-morrow, and give his own ratification. There has been no definite order from Washington to the citizen.
It is the privilege of every true
University friends to be invited to attend.

Junior and Senior Classes. In the.

Fencers Compete for Prize.

Pennsylvania.—Board meeting tonight.

Dinner Sunday, 60c.

Pennsylvania.—Fence will be held at
College Hall Chapel, second floor, instead of the
University Gymnasium, for some students, during the
weeks of Thanksgiving. The dinner will be held in the
dance hall of the Maroon Club, Green street, show Muster. All A. T. C.
and naval men in uniform are invited to attend.
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**FUEL QUESTION IS TOPIC OF SCIENTIFIC MEETING**

Dr. Ernest Warren Against Waste of Fuel.

"In Our Fuel Supply Hearing Examen," was the topic of the address which featured last night's meeting of the Sigma Xi Scientific Society. Dr. Robert B. Pennock, Wharney Professor of Danish, Engineering, was the speaker for the occasion. Dr. Pennock pointed out the fact that there are ample supplies of fuel in the earth, particularly in the past fields of the northwestern part of the American Continent, which, if properly used, will avert a fuel crisis for a long while to come.

The program for the session 1918-19 was announced as follows:

*Wednesday, January 22, 1919: Harvard Laboratory, 35th and Spruce streets. Speaker: Rear Admiral William D. Van commuting.*

*Wednesday, January 29, 1919: Psychological Department, College Hall. Speaker: Professor L. E. Findlay. Winner: Thursday, May 1, 1919: Joint meeting of Phi Beta Kappa and Sigma Xi.*


At the conclusion of meeting there will be an inspection of the department or laboratory in which the meeting is held. The Sigma Xi Society is an honorary scientific society, which bears the same relation to scientific and technical departments of colleges and universities throughout the country as the Phi Beta Kappa Society does to academic departments.

**FORDHAM MAY SUBSTITUTE IN X-COUNTRY SCHEDULE**

With the cancellation of the Junior Mid-West States championship meet, which was to be held on Saturday afternoon over the Fairmount Park course, the cross-country team is without an event for this week. This event was called off on account of the fact that the Meadowbrook harrriers were the only team besides the Red and Blue to register.

Manager Schaefer, however, is endeavoring to arrange for a meet with Fordham School, of New York, as a substitute for the canceled championship run. If arrangements are completed, an interesting race will be staged, as among the Fordham harrriers are Dally, one of the fastest runners in amateur ranks. While in St. Benedict's School, New York, Dally made the preparatory school record for the half-mile run. It is chiefly due to his ability that the Fordham harrriers are rated so highly in collegiate circles.

**Notre Dame Bow to M. A. C.**

Reversing their defeat of the previous season, the Michigan Agricultural College eleven downed the highly advertised Notre Dame team last week to the tune of 15-7. The success of the Aggies shows them to be of high caliber, for the Notre Dame victory of the previous week over the Great Lakes team made them one of the most powerful of the Western associations.

**Canadian Students Have Loan.**

Canada's "Victory Loan" is being rushed among the university students of the Dominion. Just as Liberty Loan campaigns have been carried on in American institutions. "If you haven't an overseas button, get a Victory Loan," is the slogan of the drive for funds to Toronto University, and other colleges have similar catchy words.

**French Educators in West.**

While three of the members of the French Educational Mission visiting the University, other members are touring other western educational institutions. Dr. Ettienne Barret, who is now in Philadelphia, will join the western party shortly. Dr. Barrett was the priest of the American Philo Society and a member of its executive board.

**Former Star Now Colonel.**

Charles H. Reden, a former football star of the University of Michigan, has been recently commissioned a colonel in Field Artillery. Reden was one of the famous players of his day. **PUYLE INNES & BARBIERI UNIFORM MAKERS**

PHILADELPHIA 1115 WALNUT STREET

To the men of the S. A. T. C.

We are receiving a great many orders for Army uniforms of the better grades in a variety of colors, galvanizing and whipped, at prices that are very reasonable for the best wovens and tailoring.

Smart looking, 100% military and absolute Government regulation. Our uniforms are well known here and many are being used abroad, both in the Army and Navy.

Full line of Naval Aviation, Navy officers and A. P. O. mail and overseas.

Sweats, knits, belts and caps for Navy officers.

**S. A. T. C. Dress Uniforms**

ALSO.

**SAILORS' BROAD-CLOTH UNIFORMS MADE TO MEASURE.**

Moderate Prices. Delivery One Week

GEORGE EVANS & CO. 132 NORTH FIFTH ST. ESTABLISHED 1860

**BUY WAR SAVING STAMPS**

**The Pennsylvania Barber Shop**

PHILADELPHIA 3704 SPRUCE STREET WEST PHILADELPHIA

**Barber Shop in your vicinity of college.**

Reminded your worth.

**The Pennsylvania Barber Shop**

**1115 WALNUT STREET**

**PYLE, INNES & BARBIERI**

Uniform Makers

PHILADELPHIA

**Army & Navy Clothes**

**MADE TO MEASURE**

Cleaning Accessories

Remoulding Hats

Repairing Caps

Pressure Trouser Socks

**LOUIS M. KOLB MASTER TAILOR**

Leavings

Hats and Stripes Made of Sea Going.

White and Blue Sailor Hats, Etc.

All clothes steam cleaned free with cost of pressing.

**SHOP**

3703 Spruce Street

10 Memorial Tower, University of Pennsylvania Districts...
LAUNDRY Open for Business

L. EDNA HAWMAN

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 21st

3707 SPRUCE STREET

RECEPTIONS FOR SERVICE MEN.

Weekly Affairs by Historical Society for S. A. T. C. and Naval Men.

All S. A. T. C. and Naval men have been invited to attend the weekly receptions given every Saturday evening from 7 to 10:45, by the Historical Society of Pennsylvania. They are held at the headquarters of the society, southwest corner of Thirteenth and Locust streets. All men in uniform will be admitted without pass. Ladies will be admitted only on invitation of the Executive Committee.

Refreshments will be served and music, dancing and other forms of entertainment will be provided. The program is in charge of the War Service Committee of the society.

CHESS TEAM TO ORGANIZE.

Tournament Will Be Held in Near Future to Judge New Men.

Tomorrow at 12:30, on the first floor of the Houston Club, the Chess Club will be officially organized. Officers for the club will be elected and prospects for a team discussed.

Several men from last year’s team have returned, and as a result of the tournament to be held in the near future new stars may be discovered and a winning team developed. Students who are at all interested in chess activities are invited to attend the meeting.

S. A. T. C. and BLUE JACKET TAILOR-MADE UNIFORMS

Punctual Delivery and Moderate Prices

HENDERSON & COMPANY

8. T. Co. 13th Avenue

3136-38 Market St., Phila.

WE NEVER CLOSE

VENUS 10c PENCIL

The perfect pencil quality and equalled for smoothness, interesting coloring and durability. 17 Black degrees from 1B softness up to 9H hardest, and hard and medium (moderately) coloring.

For the Students

VENUS 10c PENCIL

FREE!

The Venus Pencil Company

215 Fifth Ave., N. Y.

They are just like meeting your Best Girl face to face.

REMEMBER—There are no others like your “B. G.”

20 Cents